NH4A
Young Horses Intro test
Rider __________________________________________
Horse ___________________________________________
Club _____________________________________________
arena 20x40 or 20x60 m

Rider starting from inside.

Rising trot
Letters

Movement

AFBMCHEKA

on track around the whole arena, cutting corners allowed

FXH

Change rein on diagonal, lengthen stride

CA

Serpentine, 3 loops

KXM

Change rein on diagonal, lengthen stride

MCHE

Working trot

E ja K vahel

Transition to medium walk

KAF

Medium walk

FXH

Medium walk with stretched frame

C ja M vahel

Working trot

BE

Half circle 20 m, pick up working canter anywhere before E

E

Circle 20 m, continue along the track in working canter

MF

Working canter

Pärast K

Working trot

E

Turn right, cutting the corner

B

Turn left, cutting the corner

EB

half circle 20 m, pick up working canter anywhere before B

B

Circle 20 m, continue along the track in working canter

HK

Working canter

Pärast F

Working trot, Then transition to walk
Leave the arena in walk with long rein

When any of the movements fail, the judge can ask to perform it after the end of the test.

GUIDLINES FOR JUDGING 4-YO HORSES
Mark

Trot
2-beat rhythm, relaxation, suppleness, lightness, ability to flex the hocks.

Walk
4-beat rhythm, relaxation, suppleness, swinging back, activity, groundcover.

Galopp
3-beat rhythm, relaxation, suppleness, lightness, ability to flex the hocks, natural balance and uphill
tendency.

Temperament and submission
Calmness, willingness, submission, energy, contact, straightness, attentivness and reaction to rideräs
aids.

Perspektiiv
Following the training scale according to the horse's age and quality.

Total
Jdivide by 5 = FINAL RESULT
The purpose of this class is to look for horses with natural and elastic paces who are trained correctly according to their age
and have the potential to develop to reach higher levels in dressage.
Hinded 0-ist 10-ni, kümnendiku täpsusega (nt. 7,3 või 8,7)
1. viga - Maha võtta 0,5% punktide kogusummast ehk -0,25p
2. viga - Maha võtta 1% punktide kogusummast ehk -0,5p
3. viga - Kõrvaldamine

